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KEXT CARD IS OUT

Harry Schuman Matched With

Jimmy Marshall.

EARL BAIRD ALSO ON LIST

Tomrov Barone of St. Panl and
Johnny Fontana of Texas, New-

comers, Bring Good Records.

BY RICHARD R. SHARP.
Matchmaker Frank Kendall of the

Milwaukle boxing commission has
completed his card scheduled for the
Mllwaukie arena next Tuesday night.
February 24.

Harry Schuman. claimant of the
Pacific coast lightweight champion-
ship, who has defeated many of the
best men In the country, will tangle
ten rounds with Jimmy Marshall of

' San Francisco in the upper deck of a
double main event.

Earl Baird, the sensational Seattle
featherweight and contender for na--.
tlonal honors will battle Tommy
Barone of St. Paul ten rounds in the
lower deck of the double main event.

Marty Foley, the Tacoma welter-
weight knockout king, will meet
Scotty Williams of Chicago In the
first special event. Foley
boasts of the biggest knockout record
of any man at his weight in the
northwest and last year ran up ten
straight battling in Tacoma and Se- -

. attle rings. Scotty vv imams lost to
Billy Wright in his first start at the
Milwaukle arena sometime ago, but
has been clamoring for another chance
ever since. He will get It next Tues
day night.

Weldon Wing, who Is getting to
look more like a fighter as well as a
dancing master, will show his heels
In the second special, meet
ing Johnny Fontana' who is trekking
all the way up from Texas lor
chance to get licked. Fontana is an
army champion of the south and said
ta be a regular mitt-wield-

Frankie Webb, who has started in
several four-rou- contests in Port-
land, will meet a newcomer with the
moniker of George Burns in the cur-

tain raiser. They will go four rounds.
Five new boxers will be Introduced

to the fistic followers on the forth
coming card and every one of them is
out to make good. They are Jimmy
Marshall, Marty Foley, Johnny Fon-
tana. Tommy Barone and George
Burns.

Schuman. Williams and Webb have
' not been worked to death, while Wing
: Is the only boy on the card who is

one of the regulars. This fact makes
the card a creditable one in itself.

m m

It was originally planned to use
Tommy Barone with Harry Schuman
In-t- he main event, but when Barone

' arrived here it developed that he was
more of a featherweight than a light-
weight so it was decided to use him
with Earl Baird.

The winner of the Baird-Baro-

match will be rewarded with a bout
with one of the greatest feather-
weights in the country, probably on
the next card in Milwaukle. Baird has
fought himself into great favor with
the. boxing fans and has a legion of
followers ready to back him against
the best at his weight In the busi-
ness.

Johnny Fontana is on his way to
Portland from an army post In Texas.
He has cleaned up everything in sight
In the south that wears :he khaki
and will figure in a recruiting drive
here before and after his bout.

Johnny Noye, the St. Paul lijcrht-weig-

who recently arrived in Oak-
land to fight under the management
of Bobby Kvans, is slated to make
his first start in California in Oak-
land tomorrow, night, against Jimmy
Puffy. Noye is eager to box here
and does not bar anyone.

Tillamook boxing fans will get their
first fistic treat in many a moon in
tfte coast city tomorrow night.

Al Byers. the rugged Portland
who as an amateur won the

northwest featherweight title and has
been fighting with great success as a
professional, will meet George Eagles
of San Francisco in the main event
of ten rounds. Both men have been
training hard for the match and a red
hot engagement should result.

Byers has been conditioning him-
self at Ad Garlock's gymnasium while
Kagles has been going through the
paces daily at the London club.

Byers is going exceptionally good
at the present time and won a

decision over Erne Farron in
Toppenish, Vafh., the other night.

Jimmy Grady, a fighting
from Bremerton will tangle

six rounds with Johnny Ho user of
Wheeler in the p.

Battling Macke and Bud Stengel
will travel four rounds in one of
the preliminaries.

t
Harry Paul, the Denver 'Hemon.

lost in eight rounds to Jimmy CashiU
of St. Paul in Pueblo. Colo., recently.
Cash ill must have slipped a lot since
he last fought in Portland. If it took
him eight rounds to stow Paul away.

BASEBALL PROSPECTS BEGIX

PRELIMINARY WABJHXG-I- P.

Jacobon, Knudson, Candidates for
Twirlers Jobs, First of Season

to Appear on Canipas.

TTXIVERSITY OF OREGON'. Eugene.
Feb. 16. (Special.) The first touch
cf baseball on the Oregon campus
this year was Hen today, when a
tew of the several candidates for
pitching berths on the varsity began
their preliminary warming up: Jacob a
Jacobson and Carl Knudson were the
first to don a suit. Both were
bera of the frosh team of 1917, but
neither was in school last season.

Jacobson pitched for the naval fly-
ing corps team last season, and has
a record of having pitched 23 games
and of not losing any. He and Knud-
son alternated in the box for the
Oregon babes of 1917, and both hold
a good record for that year.

Knudson is a Portland product, and
tn his prep school days caused an
abnormally low batting average among

I i cr tr - ... ...k. Pn.tl.nH........ ...In.mwi At - " '
terscholsstio league. He has also
worked wltn several teams in east-
ern

a
Oregon.

Another mound artist who will prob-
ably be In a sutt before long Is Dick
Rbiram. a five-fo- ot twirler. who hails
from Ashland. Sta imm pitched for
the Oregon frosh last year, and
worked out occasionally with the var-
sity In practice and in

games. Dick is a southpay, and
although handicapped by his size,
seems to be able to daiiver the goods.

OUter pitching candidates who will

report soon are Art Berg, left-hand-

and Marc Latham, Eddie Durno and
Francis Jaeobberger, all right-hande- rs

and now members of the basket-
ball varsity team.

Two candidates will report for the
backstop position "Jiggs" Leslie and
Vincent Jaeobberger. Leslie received
for the varsity last year, recruited
from the Infield, where he had for- -
merly played. Jaeobberger suffered
the same indignity, turning over his
place at second to catch. Since Hunt-
ington developed catchers from

In these two cases, it Is likely
he may be able to repeat the trick
this season.

Nick Williams, formerly manager of
the Portland Colts of the now extinct
Northwest league, and at present
manager of the Moose Jaw team of
the Western Canada league, wishes to
brine-- his team to Eugene for ten
days about the first of April, ana
Huntington is planning to get him
here If possible.

Dick Nelson, a former varsity cap
tain and first-sacke- r. who has re
turned to school, but is ineligible to
play on the varsity, will probably
have charge of the freshman nine
this year. Nelson is a former mem
ber of the Moose Jaw team.

HIGH GRflPPLERS TO CLASH

WASHINGTON AND FRANKLIN

BOYS DOWN FOR BOCTS.

Programme of Seven Classes Calls

for Weights Ranging From 108

to 175-Pon- nd Mat Men.

A dual wrestling meet between the
Washington and Franklin high
schools will be held tomorrow after
noon in the Franklin high gymna-

sium. This is the first wrestling
tournament to be held between high
schools since 1917 when Lincoln won
from the high school of Commerce,
and from the interest that is being
taken in the event Wednesday after-
noon it looks as though the mat game
is due for a revival. No admission
Is being charged to witness the
matches and it is expected that a
big turnout will be on hand when
the grapplers take the mat.

The wrestlers of both schools have
been coached by Leon Fabre and he
reports that the boyo are in the best
of condition. Owen Carr will referee
the bouts which will be te

affairs, best two out of three falls.
The official athletic letter of the
schools will be awarded the winners.

108 pounds Llewellyn, Washington, ver-
sus Currie. Franklin.

115 pounds Mathews, "Washing-ton- , ver-
sus Selfredge, Franklin; Leonard. Wash-
ington, versus Atwood. Franklin; Benson,
Washington, verus Robinson, Franklin.

V15 pounds Pay, Washington, versu
Gillard. Franklin; McClanahan, Washing-
ton, versus Atkinson, Franklin.

135 pounds Harper, Washington, ver-
sus Dunningan. Franklin; Poulson, Wash-Inglo-

versus Reed. Franklin.
158 pounds Spitulsky, Washington, ver-

sus Pouison, Franklin; Myers, Washing- -
ton, versus Prior, Franklin.

175 pounds Wilkin, Washington, ver--
sua York, Franklin.

MULTNOMAH . CLUB YOUTHS

HAVE GOOD SEASOX.

Tigers Carry Off League Honors in
Winged SI Circuit Boys to

Have Open House.

The srade School basketball league
of the Multnomah Amateur Ainieuc
oiuh h Inst eomnleted a most sua
cessful season. The Thecrs carried
off the chamnionshin after a close
race, winning ten games ana losing
two. The Cougars gave the cham- -
nionship Tiger quintet a hard fight
for first position, ending the season
with seven games won and three ae- -

feats.
An open house will be held by the

and high school boys or the
Winged M club Thursday afternoon
from 4 to 6 o clock to wntcn ine
friends and parents of the boys win
be invited. Several basketball games
will be played during the afternoon
for the entertainment of the visitors.

The grade school league standings
follow:

w. - Prt.l w. I. Prl.
Titers s - .sno'Ruffalocs A .."'hi
CoUKars 7 3 .TOnlHaKka 3 T

Ragles s 4 . . 1 9 .100

HOWARD TO REPORT MONDAY

Pilot of Oaks Delayed' by Sale of

Los Gatos Ranch.
OAKLAND, Cal., Feb. 15. Manager

Del Howard of the Oakland club of
the I'acific Coast league, will not re-

port today, as scheduled, to make
preparations for spring training, but
will report next Monday instead, the
delay being caused by the sale of his
ranch at Los Gatos, according to an
announcement by H. McFarlin, secre-
tary of the club.

Howard's disposal of his 320-ac- re

tract indicates he has given up his
announced intention 'of retiring from
baseball this season, according to Mc-

Farlin.

CYCLE RECORDS LOWERED

Motor Scooters at Daytona Set Four
New Marks.

DAYTONA, Fla., Feb. 16. Certi-
fied world's motorcycle records were
established on the beach yesterday by
L. E. Parkhurst for the one. two and
five-mi-le and distances.
The mile event, made in 34.89 seconds,
or at the rate of 103.1 miles an hour,
brought this record back from Aus-
tralia, where it stood at 35 seconds
flat,

Parkhurst made the two miles in
1:12.65; the five miles in 3:02.32. and
the one kilometer in 21.64 seconds.

Bowlers Prepare for Action.
PEORIA. 111., Feb. 16. Headquar-

ters for the American bowling con-
gress, which opens here early In
March, were transierrea irom Mil-
waukee to Peoria today. Entries
close February 10. Eight hundred
five-me- n teams are expected to enter,

new A. B. C. record.

Astoria 46, Rainier 24.
RAINIER. Or, Feb. 16. (Special.)

The basketball game Friday night in
this city between Rainier and Astoria
resulted in a victory for the visiting
team by a score of 46 to 24. A re-

turn game will be played in the near
future, which will determine the lower
Columbia river championship.

South Californlans Challenge.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Feb. 16. A

challenge to any college or university
football team in the United States for

game here November 13 next was
issued today by' the University of
Southern California through Henry
Bruce, graduate manager.

Mitchell Defeats Welling.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, Feb. 16.

Pinkey Mitchell of Milwaukee de-

feated Joe Welling. Chicago light-
weight, in a fast bout here
tonight. Ted Jamleson, Milwaukee,
defeated Andy Schmader, Ore aha,
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TEAM POSSIBLE

Northwest International Shy
One Live Town.

M'CREDIE SAYS PORTLAND

Vancouver, Wash., and Astoria
Suggested Victoria, B. C, Ideal

City, but Not Counted Oa.

There is a bare possibility that
Portland may have a baseball team
in the Northwest International
well as in the Pacific Coast league.
Pug Bennett.- - the old Northwest
league player and manager, dropped
in on Judge McCredie yesterday to
discuss the northwest situation. Th
circuit is shy one live town, and
there is talk of placing the lone
some franchise in either Astoria
Vancouver, Wash.

Judge McCredie gave voice to the
opinion that the club would do better
as a side attraction in Portland Just
as it used to be in the olden days
before Seattle was In the Pacific
Coast league and when there was
Northwestern league.

I don't think there would be any
objection from the Pacific Coast
league," said the Portland magnate.
"Seattle is to have two teams, one
in each league, and I think a team
would go better here than in any of
the small cities hereabouts. Astoria

a good live, progressive city, but
the jump would be terrific from Seat'
tie and Tacoma, and they get a lot
of rain in Astoria, too. The G. M.
Standifer corporation might be will
ing to back a club at Vancouver,
Wash."

The ideal city for a team in the
new circuit would be Victoria, B. C.
For some reason or other the "mags'
are not counting on victoria. ine
cities now In the running are Seattle,
Tacoma. Spokane, Yakima and Van
couver, B. C. Yakima nas not yet
raised the $10,000 or 112.000 that will
be necessary to finance a club, and
the same is true of Astoria.

Bill Leard is supposed to manage
Astoria if a club is entered in the
circuit and Leard is already busy in
San Francisco combing the bushes.
Tealy Raymond, the old Seattle man
ager, will handle the reins at xaa- -
ima. Bill Duthie is the Seattle man
ager. Bob Brown, former manager of
Aberdeen and Spokane and now
owner at Vancouver, likely will man
ace his own team.

The McCredies received a letter
from Raymond a few days ago ask
ing for some players. Raymond and
Pug Bennett used to play together in
the Seattle infield. Bennett is now
in the shipbuilding game in Tacoma,
but may take hold of one of the clubs
in the new league if he can see any
doueh-ray-m- e in it for himself. The
league will be class B.

Only eight of the Los Angeles ball-
players have signed and all eight are
bushers. so the Portland club isn't
faring so badly after all. Killefer is
still in the east, and President Pow
ers says he isn't worrying over the
hesitancy on the part of his regulars.

Harrv Krause. Ira Coldavell, Phil
Koerner and Scotty Alcock, coast
league players who are in vaude
ville with' a singing turn, are doing
their bit in Los Angeles. The boys
probably are making 640 or $50 per
week apiece, wntcn isn i nan ior
auartet of ballplayers with no reg'
ular job in between baseball seasons.

RollieZelder of the Oaks has signed
his contract and is in the east helping
Del Howard line up new talent. There
are 36 players on the Oak roster now,
so the "ham and eggs" bill is going
to be bulky unless Del gets busy
with the knife and cuts a few of his
bushers off the string.

Here Is some more pleasing news
for the baseball "mags ; Bats which
have been costing 31.75 will sell at
$2 in the fjiture.

The Los Angeles club is in quest of
a nifty outfielder to replace the vet-
eran Rube Ellis. Killefer and Craw-
ford are fixtures. Karl Crandall at
second also is due to be relieved, but
Karl may be retained for utility pur-
poses.

KlfflEFEB ISSUES DEFI

THREE-CUSHIO- X BILLIARDIST
IS AFTER CAXXEFAX.

Challenger Wants to Play Title
Holder for $5000, Receipts to

Go to Legion.

CHICAGO, Feb. 16. Augie-- Kieck- -
hefer tonight issued a challenge to
play Robert L. Cannefax for the three- -
cushion billiard championship and
posted $5000 as a side bet.

Kieckhefer, who formerly held the
title, proposed a pix-nig- ht match of
300 points, three nights in Chicago
and three in New York, with the net
receipts to go to the American Legion.

The challenger asserted he was dis
criminated against in connection
with a recent tournament at Cleve-
land won by Cannefax.

ACORXS SMOTHER LEGIOX 3IEX

Y. 31. C. A. Basketers Beat Hood

River by 55-to-- Margin.
The Y. M. C. A. Acorn basketball

team returned from Hood River yes-
terday, where they defeated the fast
American Legion of that city Satur-
day night by a 65 to 23 score. The
Acorns proved themselves too speedy
for the soldiers and excelled in pass
ing and shooting.

Captain Irvine of the Acorns scored
most of his team's points, getting 11
field baskets. Rock hey converted 11
out of 12 free throws.

The lineup:
Acorns 55) Hood River (23

Irrlno (22 F (S Nicholson
Rockhey 15) P (15) Franl
McMullen (S) C Slaven
Filuso e) G. ........ .A. Johnson
Bennett (4) O. ......... --J. Johnson
Jones ............. .S
Pierce 3

Referee Kenneth Irle.

Speedway Record Cut.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 16. Tommy

Milton broke the automobile course
record of the Los Angeles speedway
today by making the mile and a quar-
ter circuit In 39.25 seconds, in a work-
out preliminary to the opening of the
track Saturday.

Mitchell to Box Anzac.
MILWAUKEE, Feb. 16. Ritchie

Mitchell. Milwaukee lightweight, and
Lew Edwards, the Australian cham-
pion, have been matched to box ten
rounds here February 26,

MERIT, NOT MONEY, WILL WIN
TITLE AS RESULT OF RULE

Sale of Players After July 1 Prohibited in American League Dempsey
Continues to Stow Away Sirloins Despite Increasing Bulk.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
a T the recent major league meet'
l ing in the east the American

A. league adopted a resolution pro.
hibiting the trade or sale of any
player to another big league after
July 1. This will put a stop to the
indiscriminate bidding for players in
the middle of the playing season. The
National league pulled a "boot" in not
adopting the same resolution.

The constant strengthening of the
clubs in the big cities New York
and Chicago during the winter
months at the expense of the smaller
cities is bad business. But the evil
effects on baseball are. increased ten
fold when this sort of jockeying is
permitted in the midst of a red-h- ot

pennant race.
Ban Johnson was correct in his

stand on the Carl Mays case last fall
and the new regulations adopted by
the league indicate that the "mags
are beginning to appreciate that the
sporting element ehould have a little
consideration. American league clubs
hereafter will have to struggle along
on their merits after the first of July
and money bags will not count
much in the pennant race.

The golf committee is talking of
standardizing golf balls. Why not
stardardize scores say around 70?

Jack Debpsey Is gaining avoirdupois
despite his ruction with the Ameri-
can Legion and hia wife. A letter
from Los Angeles states that Demp
sey now jiggles the bar at an even
204 pounds. When two little boys
meet there is much squabbling over
the weights. Their managers haggle
themselves bow-legg- over a couple
of ounces ringside.

With the big fellows it Is different.
Here we have Carpentier coming

over to meet Dempsey, and, although
you would think it good business for
Dempsey to keep small so as not to
overshadow the Frenchman, he keeps
on eating big sirloins and puffing up
like a pocket gopher in a bin of
wheat. Carpentier probably will not
top 180 pounds.

But, as remarked a moment ago, it
requires more than mere displacement
to make a champion heavyweight.
Ever since the days when Jawn L.
Soolivan used to lead 15 highballs out
of the hangar before breakfast the
heavyweight tonnage has varied like
spring weather. Fitzsimmons met
Corbett weighing around 158 pounds.
Moran, weighing 204. met Willard
when the former champion tipped the
bar at 259 pounds. Willard out-
weighed Dempsey about 60 pounds
when he did hia front and center
Brodie at Toledo last July.

The first sergeant would have lined
up the boys in the' rirst squad m
about the following order: Willard,
Jeffries, Sullivan, Johnson, Dempsey,
Corbett, Fitzsimmons. And the three
heaviest hitters probably were the

HEXRI LABBE IS CHOSEX

PRESIDEXT BY TRUSTEES.

H. A. Sargent, Dow

V. Walker, E. C. Summons Fill
Out Roster of Officials.

The first board meeting of the
newly-electe- d trustees of the Mult-Dom-

Amateur Athletic club was
held last night at the Winged M in
stitution. After the new members or
the board had taken their oath of of-

fice the trustees settled down to the
business of electing officers to serve
for the ensuing year. C. Henri Labbe
was elected president, H. A. Sargent

Dow V. Walker secre-
tary and Edward C. Sammons treas
urer.

All of the directors elected to office
have served on the board In the past.
Sargent and Walker were
to the board at the recent election,
whiAo Labbe and Sammons are hold
over trustees. Labbe-ha-s been on the
board for the past four years, three

ears of which time he has served as
Sargent has served

two years on the board and Sammons
ad served one year when he entered

the United States army. Walker was
for several years manager of the club.

The retiring officers were w. w.
Banks, president: C. Henri Labbe,

Harry Fischer, secre
tary, and F. W. Camp, treasurer. The
ther trustees on the board who will

serve with the newly-electe- d officers
are Arthur A. Allen, E. D. Kingsley,
Martin J. Hawkins, A. S. Moody, Ar
thur A. Murphy and George Philbrook.

No committee appointments were
made at the meeting last night, but
it is expected several will be made at
the next meeting, which will be held
Monday evening. ' ',

LrAXXIX EXJOIXS H. H. FRAZEE

Former Red Sox Owner Acts to

Collect Baseball Debt.
BOSTON, Feb. 16. The superior

court today issued a temporary in
junction restraining President H. H.
Frazee of the Boston American Base
ball club, and Hugh J. Ward, an as
sociate, from disposing of any of their
stock in the club or of drawing divi-
dends.

This action was taken on petition
of Joseph J. Lannin, former owner of
the Red Sox, who asserts that Frazee
and Ward have failed to pay a note
for $262,000 due November 1, 1919, in
connection with their purchase of the
club. Lannin several days ago an-
nounced the sale at auction March 3

of the stock in the realty company
that owns Fenway park, home grounds
of the Boston club, which was
pledged as security for the note.

FOX' EFFORTS HELD FX VAIX

W.' A. Brady Says C. C. Cochran
Has Call on Carpentier.

NEW YORK, Feb. 16. Contention
that it is impossible for William Fox
to obtain Georges Carpentier's serv-
ices at present in a world's heavy-
weight championship boxing contest
with Jack Dempsey was made tonight
by William A, Brady, who declared he
represents Charles C. Cochran, ye
English fight promoter.

Mr. Brady added that he has in his
possession contracts signed by Mr.
Cochran, Carpentier and M. Descamps,
Carpentier's manager, giving the
English promoter the rights to the
French champion's services until Feb-
ruary 15, 1921.

BLANKET IS GIVES BROOKS

End on Cougar Team Gets Honor
After Successful Season.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, Feb. 16. (Special.) The
athletic council of the state college
yesterday voted Bert Brooks, this
year end on the Cougar football team
and. formerly tackle under Coach
Diets, the official "W service blan-
ket, Tbe blanket ia given to all aUi-- .

last three the lightest of the cham-
pionship aeptet.

Voters should not be too hasty
about restoring capital punishment
just think, hanging rums a man's en-tir-

neck.
'

"A" bets that Gibbons beats Mc
Cormick; "B" bets on McCormick.
Bout a draw. Does B" win?

No, the bet is off unless specifically
understood that "B" was to win in
case of a draw.

Several new features will be in
corporated in the baseball box scores
this year as a result of recommends
tions adopted by the major leagues.
Hereafter a player will not be given
credit for a stolen base when allowed
to advance without any effort to atop
him in the last half inning of a game
when the score is such that his run
will not affect the result Number
of times a player' is caught stealing
will be shown in thebox score: One
excellent innovation will be a line
for runs batted in, telling who batted
in the runs and how many. It is
surprising that the "mags" have been
so dilatory in including this in the
statistics, for these figures give a
better idea of a man's value to his
team than the mere batting average.

Last year, for instance, Ty Cobb
topped the American league batters,
but ranked thirteenth in the list of
leaders in hammering in runs. Here
they are: Ruth. Boston, 112; Veach,
Detroit, 98; Jackson, Chicago, 97;
Heilman, Detroit, 95; Felsch, Chicago,
89; Lewis, New York, 87; Gardner,
Cleveland, 86; Sisler, St. Louis, 83;
Baker, New York, 78; Weaver, Chi
cago, 7o; E. Collins, cmcago, u; Kice,
Washington, 72; Cobb. Detroit, 69;
Speaker, Cleveland, 69. Ping Bodie
batted in 58 runs for New York, while
Roger Peckinpaugh of the same club
ranked far down the list with 34.

Ruth's home run swatting was what
gave him the leadership. Ha tiu
has a long hike to go before he ap
proaches the record of 144 runs batted
in by Tyrus Cobb during his remark
able season of 1911. Besides whack'
ing home 144 Cobb scored 147, so that
the erstwhile diamond king produced
291 runs in one season.

It is hoped that the voting on the
Gibeon-McCormi- bout will be clear-
ed up in time for the Shrine conven
tion.

Pacific Coast league fans may get
some consolation out of the scale of
prices adopted by the major leagues
the other day. It will cost 50 cents
to sit in the open-face- d bleachers
where one used to be able to 'squat
and absorb splinters for a two-b- it

piece. The pavilions will cost 75
cents and the unreserved sections of
the grandstand an even 31. Coast
league prices are 40 and 70, including
war tax and a pine cushion.

letes who have served three years
on any state college athletic team.
Brooks received his degree in the
economics and history department
last week and has left for Spokane,
where he will take a position in a
bank.

Brooks began Ilis college gridiron
career in 1915 under the famous
"Lonestar" Dietz and played a con
sistent game throughout that chanr
pionship season. He Joined the colors
in 1917 and was soon promoted to
ensign. He returned this fall and
was shifted to end to fill the gap at
the left wing, where he played a
steady game, although out of his ele
ment, being naturally a lineman.

A. A. V. EXTRY BLAXKS READY

Indoor Sleet Takes Place in Xew

York City March 13.
NEW YORK. Feb. try blanks

have been sent out for the national
indoor championship of the Amateur
Athletic union, which will be decided
here Saturday. March 13. This year,
in view of the sending of a tug-of-w- ar

team to the Olympic games, the otfi
cials have added that event to the
nrocramme. It will be for teams of
five men each and cleats will be al
lowed.

The track contests on the regular
championship programme are
dash and hurdles, jou, ouu,
1000-yar- d, one-mi- le and two-mi- le

runs and a two-mi- le relay race for
teams of four men. The field events
will be the standing high and broad
jumps, running high jump and

shotput.

XEGRO XET MEX R.iXKED

Tally Holmes Tops First Ten on

V. S. Association's List.
NEW YORK, Feb. 16. The first

national tennis ranking for negro
players was announced today by the
United States Lawn Tennis associa-
tion. The list was issued by the
tennis association, composed of clubs
throughout the country, and was
based on the results of leading
tournaments.

The leading ten are Tally Homes,
Washington; Sylvester Smith, Wash-
ington: J. E. Wilkinson, Washington;
Harold Freeman, Washington: Ralph
Reckling, Baltimore; Walter Ramsey,
New York; Norbert Bain, New York;
Maceo Wiseman, Washington; Percy
Richardson, New Rochelle, and Ball-ing- er

Kemp, Los Angeles.

COLUMBIA ROWIXG DATES OTjl

Xew Yorkers Take On Yale Crew

at Derby, Conn., April 24.
NEW YORK. Feb. 16. The Colum

bia university rowing schedule for the
coming season, announced today, in-

cludes four races, consisting of two
dual, one triangular and the intercol
legiate regatta.

Columbia's initiative race win oq
against Yale and will be rowed at
Derby, Conn., on April zi. ine navy
eight will be met at Annapolis on
Mav 8 and on May za uoiumDia win
compete for the Childs cup at Phila
delphia. The varsity second and fresh- -

an eights will close tneir season
with the intercollegiate regatta, to be
rowed atx Poughkeepsie on July 1.

WLXLOCK WIXS FROM KELSO

Score of 42 to 19 in High School
- Basketball Game.

CENTRAL1A. Wash., Feb 16.
fSoeciaL) Friday night the Winlock
high school basketball team defeated
Kelso by a score of 42 to 19. '

Winlock lined up as ronows: juau
and Murray, forwards; Johnson, cen-
ter, and , Laakso and Katterman,
guards.

Track Meet Set for May 15.
BEND. Or.. Feb. 16. (Special.)

School authorities announced May 15
as the date for the annual ty

track and field meet which will be
held in Redmond this year.

Michigan 21, Minnesota 20.
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 6. Michigan

defeated Minnesota, 21 to 20. In a
western conference basketball game
tonight, ,

BEH TECH FIVE

DEFEATS COlIE

Mechanics Add to Lead by
42-to-- 17 Victory.

RESULT NEVER IN DOUBT

One-Sid- ed Game Goes Slowly on

Account of Slippery Floor.
Kleinau High-Poi- nt Man.

Intersrholastle Xtmtao Standings.
W. L. Pct. W. U Pet

Benson ..4 0 1.0O0I Columbia.. 2 2 .500
Jefferson. 2 0 l.OOOIHill 1 .2
Wash'tn.. 2 0 l.lHWJas. John. 0 4 .000
Franklin.. 2 0 l.OOOi Commerce 0 5 .000
Lincoln... 2 1 .667

The Benson Tech basketball team
increased its lead in the lnterscholas-ti- c

league yesterday by winning from
the High School of Commerce five on
the B'nai BTith floor by a score of
42 to 17. The victory yesterday in
creases the Mechanics lead to lour
games won and none lost, their near-
est rivals being Washington, Jeffer
son and Franklin, all of whom are
tied for second place with two vic-
tories and no defeats.

The game yesterday was slow and
uninteresting, due to the fact that
the players were handicapped by play
ing on a highly polished floor, wnicn
made it difficult for the tossers to
travel over the court with any great
degree of speed. There was no doubt
as to the outcome of the game after
the first half, which ended .22 to 8

in favor of Benson.
Mix Grider and Ted Gurlan were

the only Commerce players to show
anything, and between them tney
marked up all of the Bookkeepers
points. Grider popped six baskets
from the floor and converted one free
throw out of several attempts.

For Benson "Winnie" Scott showed
up to good advantage, covering the
floor in great style. The small for-

ward got five field baskets and
dropped two foul shots. "Shorty
Kleinau, the' Benson center, was high
point man of the 'afternoon with 11

field baskets. vLeon Fabre refereed
and there were no complaints from
either side on his work.

The lineup: -

Benson (42). ' CoOTinerroe (JI1- -

Bennis (4) F U J)
F v.. (4) Gunan

KiViniu 22 :::: : .c: pzilii
Perkett :..0
Colt (2)...., O Harris
Humphreys S
Ferguson (S) S

Washington and James John win
be the attraction this afternoon, when
they meet on the Y. M. C. A. floor at
3 o'clock. Washington will not be in
fhe best of condition due to the ill-

ness of several players. Coach
has had to postpone the

last two games scheduled for Wash-
ington, but if no further misfortune
overtakes the Colonial hoopers he will
have the boys ready for a whirlwind
finish of the season.

James John will be strengthened
this afternoon by the presence of Dick
Girt In the lineup. Girt has not been
with the' team from the peninsula for
their last two games. "Scrap Iron'
Toole, James John's best forward,
will not be with the team any more
this season as he has left school. Leon
Fabre will referee the game this aft-
ernoon.

The Hubbard High school basket-
ball team won a one-sid- game from
the Beaverton High school team at
Hubbard Saturday night by a

'score.
The Beaverton team could not solve

the passing system of the Hubbard
team. The score at the end of the
first half was 15 to 7, and Beaverton
scored only one foul during the last
hoif Thomas was high point man
for Hubbard. Erickson and Masters
played a good game for Beaverton.
The lineup:

Huhbard (27). Beaverton (8).
Thomas 1(6) F (3) Masters
Brown, capt. (7)..-- ;r?,m"m
Garron O

Slmms G...(3) Erickson. capt.
Jordan (4) oprauer
Mack

SPOMlToSESltCflNI

MCLTXOMAH GUARD BASKEI- -

ERS W1X GAME.

Visitors Finish in Front at End of

First Half Close Guarding
Helps Gain Victory.

V ' ,

Multnomah Guard basketball team.
by a whirlwind finish, in the second
half of its game with the Spokane
Amateur Athletic club quintet, man-

aged to put over a victory against
the tossers from the Inland empire
citv last night on the Washington
high floor by a score of 24 to 16. In
the first half neitner team couiu uo
much in the waj of scoring, due to
the close checking and guarding by
hoth sides. The first period ended
8 to 6 in favor of the visiting team.

It was the close guarding oi irie
and Cole throughout the entire game
that aided the Guards to victory.
They also contributed 6 points to the
Guards' score. Walter Fearnley was
high-poi- nt man for the winners wttn
four baskets from the floor, while
Hnhert Good marked up 6 points,

For Spokane, K.unn scorea moet oi
the team's points, getting iouc neia
baskets.

The lineup:
Mult. Guards (24) Spokane (IB)

TToumlov 181 F O Nelll
Goode (6) F (4) Low
HUI ''Irle (2) ........... G Hupperton
Cole (4) G (81 Kuhn
Wright (4) S 8weeney

Referee, H. T. Smith.

WESTERN" CIRCUIT DATES SET

Xine Cities Hang Up $132,000 for
Harness Horsesv

CHICAGO, Feb. 16. Dates for the
Great Western Circuit races were, set
today. The purses for the nine cities
total $132,000. Richard White of

It was decided that each associa-
tion furnish $7000 or more in added
money to qualify for membership.

The American Trotting association
congress will meet in Chicago to-

morrow. '

Giants Want Reuther.
CINCINNATI Feb. 16. President

August Herrmann of the Cincinnati
world champions today received an
offer from the New York National
League club of Heine Zimmerman and
another player not named for Walter
Reuther, southpaw pitcher.

Yakima Games Scheduled.
YAKIMA, Wash, Feb. 16. (Spe-

cial.) The Yakima high school bas-

ketball team will play the Roslyn
high school at Roslyn next Friday
night and on Saturday night will
meet the Pasco high school team here.

Tkatmou Hotel
Atlantic City

At the Trajmore and at the
- Ambassador, as well as at most

of Atlantic City' other big
hotels, Fatima outsells all other
cigarettes.

fatima.A Sensible Ggareite,

WHY?

20 for

SK11E ST1HS TO MEET

EASTERX COXTESTS BRIXG OUT

CREAM OF TALEXT.

Crack Amateurs of Canada and
U. S. Will Compete on Ice at

Lake Placid, X. Y.

LAKE PLACID. N. Y., Feb. 16
With the closing of entries for the
international champion
ship races which will begin Wednes-
day, it was seen that the very pick of
amateur skaters in this country and
Canada had been attracted to this
year's titular events.

Among the Canadian entrants are
Russell Wheeler of Montreal, present
international champion; Harry Cody
of Toronto and W. Goodman. Winnl
peg.

Roy McWhirter of Chicago and
Everett McGowan of St. Paul, who
tied for national honors recently at
Saranac lake, have sent In their en
tries; Jewtraw, the eastern champion,
and his te immate, Joe Monroe, will
represent the local association, while
Saranac lake sends Ed Horton, Rus
sell Demaree, Lisle De Lamater and
Michael D'Ambrisi.

Equalling interest in the champion
ships for men is that in the interna
tional events for women, the title to
which will be established for the first
time under sanction granted by the
international skating union.

MALOXE AFTER CHAMPIOXSHIP

St. Paul Middleweight Signs Five
Year Contract for Fights.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Feb. 16.
(Special.) Mike E. Collins of Min-
neapolis has signed a five-ye- con-
tract with Jock Malone, middleweight
championship contender from SL
Paul. He will box Art Magirl Friday
night, February 29, at Milwaukee and
will go direct to Denver, Colo., the
same night for a bout on the Monday
following.

Collins has arranged a campaign
where Malone will be boxing twice a
week for the next four months. It
is his aim to have Malone the chief
contender for the middleweight title
inside of sixty days.

Malone now is out to make a rec
ord and ready to take all comers.

He has advised Collins to take them
all from 145 to 158. and he guaran-
tees to meet all opponents picked. He
aiso agrees to fight three times a
week.

It is Collins' aim to arrange all
such engagements that will give Ma-

lone immediate preference over all
other middieweights and welter-
weights to fight Mike O'Dowd for the
middleweight championship of the
world.

CARPEXTlER MAY SURPRISE

Opinion Is Frenchman Will Hold

Own Against Dempsey.

NEW YORK, Feb. 16. Tears that
welled up in some of the sport eyes
when Georges Carpentier burled a defl
at Jack Dempsey are now drying up.

When the French idol looked over
the prostrate form of Joe Beckett,
dreaming from the effects of four
cannon punches, and said, "Dempsey
next," the wise ones measured him
for a coffin. But now they are won-
dering what size hat he wears, hav-

ing developed something akin to a
hunch that a new crown might have
to be ordered.

Since they saw their hope toppled
over in less than one round, English
fans can't wee anyone but Carpentier
In the coming fight

Charles B. Cochrane, the London
promoter, voiced the sentiment of the
British when he said recently: "Car-
pentier is conceded a slender chance
by Americans, but I have seen him in
action and I am inclined to believe
he needs no sympathy."

Fred Fulton and Joe Jeanette. two

a
It to

25

American heavies, recently declared
that the Frenchman posossed a
right for any man and waa
skillful enough to take rare of him-
self against the beet of hitlers.

Jack McAuliffe, the retired unde-
feated champion, is an-

other American who believes the fans
should not rush for flowers to tows
in the ring a sympathy tokens for
the poor Frenchman.

will surprise every-bod-y.

He's a perfect fighting machine,
clever on the defense and a danger-o-us

hitter with both hands. The
longer the fight goes the bigger the
chance he will have to win," says Mo
Aullffe.

MAN

E. Mancinl Accused of Violation of

Law.
Thirteen kegs of wine,

about 600 gallons, were seised last
night In a raid at 727- East

street by Patrolmen Miller and
Taylor. E. Mancinl, alleged owner
of the liquor, was arrested on a
charge of violating the
law. and released on $2.r0 ball.

The police took th, wine U
and stacked the kegs In the

lobby of the station. A big prexs
also was seized.

Phone your want ads to The Orego
plan. Main 7070, A n!is.
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to Do
Judge

to
small chew with

the taste
lasts long time.

you
chew than ordinary
tobacco. Any man
who uses the Real
Tobacco Chew
tell you that.

cents

dangerous

lightweight

"Carpentier

WINE SEIZED; HELD

Prohibition
comprising

Twenty-fir- st

prohibition

head-
quarters

cXentVfck

COLLARS

Cole

ft
Eight

"Nowls theTime It
says the Good

Go tobacco
the

rich tobacco
that

will cost less

will

Newest

cero
AtJTOMOBILB

real

Put Up In Two Styles

RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
VV-- B CUT is a long line-c- ut tobacco


